
FACEBOOK IS NOT THE ONLY BOOK  

“Do not be a generation whose only book is Facebook,” said Dr. Alice Njuguna, 

Ag.DVC  Academic, Enrolment Management and Student Affairs speaking during 

the orientation of fresher on January 26 th, 2016 at the university’s Amphitheatre.  

.  

First, she said students need to be specific in what they want to do and study 

adding that they should not only dream about success but work hard for it. He also 

urged the new students to set measurable goals by deciding the kind of grades they 

want at the end of their studies. “Set measurable goals by deciding the kind of 

grades you want at the end of your study.  Do not be a generation whose only book 

is Facebook,” said Dr. Njuguna 

DVC as well urged the new students to enroll for value adding courses besides the 

previous academic programmes they have registered for. “Set for what you can 

achieve such as enrolling for value adding courses such CPA, ACCA amongst 

other professional programmes,” she added. 

 Dr. Njuguna further encouraged all students should engage in things relevant to 

their lives such as clubs, or sports while in campus. She pointed out that it is 

paramount for students to plan on how many years one wants to be at the 



university citing cases where students stagnate their studies hampering their 

professional career.  

 Underscoring the time factor, Dr. Muchiri Mwangi cautioned the students to use 

their time wisely as time and chance happen once.   

You can only be two things at KCAU 

According to Mr. Michael Njogo, Associate Dean School of Business and Public 

Management, KCA University prides itself as an all rounded institutions. “You are 

not only coming to get education but to form lifelong partnerships at KCAU. He 

invited the new students to join the KCAU Alumni Association once they complete 

their studies to enable them network and identify mentors. This, he said is a sure 

way to getting jobs as graduates from the institution. Njogo says “KCAU makes 

you either a marketable professional or a wealth 

creator.”

 

Never ignore the library         

The university Librarian Benjamin Mutungi invited the freshmen to the library 

informing them that KCA University library has up to date modern learning 

materials available both in soft and hard copies. Wi-Fi is available and just with a 



password, the KCAU library can be access anywhere in the world. The library, he 

said, has up-to-date modern materials available both in soft and hard copies.  

“Some think that the library is the most boring place to be in the university. You 

are wrong!” he cautioned.  KCA University library was voted 2nd best in Kenya 

according to Maktaba Awards. 

Nuggets of wisdom 

Look at the  university Registrar’s office as the motherly wing of the university 

where we welcome you  by admitting you and see you through your education 

until when you receive certification, said Audrey Kubwa, the University Registrar. 

Ezekiel Kuria, Associate Dean Faculty of Computing asked the students to always 

remember that the KCAU brand stands for quality and must be protected all the 

time. He urged the students to get nugget of wisdom from each and every speaker.  

Be a part-time marketer  

Mr. Justus Mutia, Dean, Enrolment and Student Affairs   advised the students to 

tell others about KCAU as it is the only way to promote the brand that they love. 

He added, “We shall not disappoint you. We shall deliver our promise and change 

your life in a positive way by shaping your future accordingly.” Mutia urged 

students to ensure they defend and explain what the university does and stand for. 

He reminded the new students that KCAU is no longer Kenya College of 

Accountancy but KCA University hence it must be explained well and represented 

well. He appealed to new students not to take short –cuts by cheating in exams. He 

unveiled an opportunity to earn extra cash to students who can double as part time 

marketers for the 



university.

 

Nuggets of wisdom 

 Faustine Mwinzi, Assistant Director School of Professional Students (SPP) 

reminded freshmen to get a strategy to effectively learn- “learn how to learn”. He 

urged the new students to change their attitudes and develop a learning culture by 

settling down and attending classes regularly, and by following instructions. Mr. 

Mwinzi however cautioned students against accumulating certificates, but learn to 

acquire knowledge that will separate them from the rest, even in job selection. “A 

good student should learn beyond the curriculum. Do not be the kind that asks 

lecturers if certain sections are examinable so that you cram to pass,” said Mr. 

Mwinzi. 

 

  


